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In connection with above we note that the Scot
tish Widows’ Fund and Life Assurance Society re
cently $500,000 to Dumfermline to meet the cost 
of local water works. The loan f* bear 4 per cent, 
half yearly, and repayable in 40 years.

In order to enable the purchase 
Bank of Montreal of the People’s Bank of Halifax 

Bow Stoek. to be carried out by the Bunk of 
Montreal, the consideration, in

part, consisting of 4.°°° shar<,s o( Paid-‘lP stock of 
. that bank, a special general meeting of shareholders 

is called for ibth May next, for approving and author- 
increase of the stock, and to take such action 

as may be necessary for carrying out the agreement I 
for the purchase of the assets of the People’s Bank

On the 23rd ult., “ a Court of 
Bank el Engined the Governor and Company of 

the Bank of England, was held 
in the Bank Parlour to con-

izing the
Dividend.

sider a dividend.” Considering the exceptional, 
the unrivalled position of this great institution, the 
figures on which the dividend was based appear 

Mr. Kyd, F.F.A., F.I.A., manager qujte small The Governor said: "The net profit 
of the Northern, at Aberdeen, read |or half-year to end of-February last was $3,391,-

445 (£658,289) making the amount of the ‘rest’ on 
that day. $18,369,800 (£3.673.966), and that after 

dealing with “Local Loans." He contrasted the i providing for a dividend of 4'/* per cent, the rest 
growth of local debts in the last 80 years from wj|i he $15,095,000 (£3,019,081).” A resolution 
$150,000,000 (£30,000,000), to $2,300,000,000 (£440 - 
00^,000) with the decrease of the Imperial debt in 

The total debt while now consider-

of Halifax.

Loesl Leaks la 

Great Britain, a paper before the Faculty of Ac
tuaries, Edinburgh, on 20th ult.,

was
thcrgu|K>n passed, "that this Court do order a divi
dend of interest and profits to be made on April 
$ next of 4F1 per cent, without deduction on acr 
pount of income tax."

The paid-up capital of the Bank of England is 
$72,765,000 (£l4.5S3.o<»). 4^ P” cent, on which 
amounts to $3,274,425 (£654,885). This being tak
en from the net profit for the half year leaves $17,-

ably more, has not grown as rapidly as the coun
try’s assets, the annual charge for Imperial and lo
cal burdens being now only about one eighth of the 
income of the total population as compared with

The value of theabout one-third too years ago. g ■
railways in Great Britain alone are now equal to 
1 lie aggregate of the national and local debts. 
Nearly three fourths of the local debt of Scotland 
is invested in a class of works which might be 
legitimately engaged in by private firms or joint 
stock companies. In England, on the contrary, 
only one half of the local debts had been expended 
in reproductive works. The municipalities in Scot
land had Iwen more prudent than those in other 
parts of the Uni.cd Kingdom. The Scottish bank- 

endeavouring to put a check u]5on the 
local authorities who desire tf> borrow money lor 
public works, by changing high rates for loans.

I

030 (£3,404).
Our banks in Canada would not consider it any

thing t° lie proud of to make 414 per cent, on the 
paid-up capital in the half-year, with only 
bagatelle />vcr what was needed to pay a dividend 
at that rate The Bank of England conducts busi
ness on such principles and by such methods as are 
a great restraint on profit making. Were this the 
main policy of the directors with their opportun
ities, they might easily double their profits. But 
they have other interests of enormous magnitude 
an«l of world-wide importance to guard and pro
mote, the protection of which is one of the distinc-

a mere

ers are now
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live ami exclusive functions of the Hank of Eng
land.

A question was asked at the meeting as to whether 
the tunnelling work being done ft ' underground 
railways was likely to affect the f ..«dations of the 
bank's building. The enquirer was assured that 
there was no risk. It would never do to undrre- 
minc the world's principal bank I

Per cent of 
Inert»*»* In

19.18 p c.
56.72 p.c.
27.06 pc.
54.61 p.c.
45.78 p.c 

47.47 p.c.

The above shows that the movement for enlarging 
capital was more active between 1900 and 1904 than 
in preceding six years, and that the additions made 
to the reserve fund were larger than in six preceding 
years. From 1895 to 1904 the average annual in
crease of capital was $1,785,920, while from 1900 to 
i<)04 the average annual increase of capital was $3,. 
242,121. The average annual increase of reserve 
fund from 1895 to 1904 was $2,640,585, while from 
i<)Oo to 1904, the average annual increase of reserve 
fund was $4,892,576.

On the other hand while the avenge annual jx*r- 
erntage of increase in deposits in the past four years, 
1900 to 1904, was 13.65 per cent., in ‘He past ten 
years the average annual percentage of increase in • 
deposits was 16.30 per cent.

The average annual increase in current loans was 
about the same in the two periods, from 1895 to 1904 
being 11.33 fH*r wnt* and from 1900 to 1904 11.44 Pvr 
cent. The enlarged proportion of call loans in the 
last ten years is a marked feature in the returns, the 
average annual increase for the past ten years having 
been 41.33 per cent.

In considering this item, however, it must lx* borne 
in mind that for a considerable part of the period from 
1895 to 1904, the call loans outside (\nuida were not 
so classified by all the banks. Therefore, as regards 
the increase in this item there is uncertainty in the 
period from 1895 to 1900, in which latter year the 

,, outside call loans’ were, for the first time, placed in a 
separate column in the monthly statement issued by 
the Government.

The small percentage of the increase of capital in 
past four years as compared with the percentages of 
tin* increases in deposits and loans is a striking fea
ture in the returns. While the deposits have been 
enlarged by 54.61 per cent, and the current loans by 
45.78 per cent, since the end of 1900, the paid-up 
capital has l>een increased by only 19.18 per cent. In 
other words, while in 1900 the current loans amount
ed to 440.8 per cent, of the capital, or 4 j/cths times, 
in i<k>4 the current loans were 538.5 per cent, of the 
capital, or, a fraction less than 5 2/5th* times. But, 
as the reserve fund in the same period, 1900 to 1904, 
was increased by $19,570,307, this supplementary 
capital .made the total addition to the capital $32,538,- 
792. If this is taker* into account, the percentage f 
increase in the gross capital, that is, the paid-Lp c.v 

j ital and reserve fund combined, in the last four years

Per of
lucre;, « • m 

|>w»t 10 > are

28 71 ,se. 
*5.44 }t.c. 
94.09 pc. 

163.05 p.c. 
111.33 pc. 
413 38 p.«.

Inert»"* in capital............
Inert»»* in rtstrvt fund.. 
Inert*»»* in circulation ...
Increase in deposits...........
Inert»** in current bans... 
Inert»»* in call loan* ...

♦
DEVELOPMENT OF BANKING BUSINESS IN 

CANADA. 1900 TO 1904.
A table is published on another page showing the 

amount of the capital, reserve fund, circulation, de
fy isits, current loans and call and short loans of each 
one of 21 chartered hanks in Canada at the close of 
1900 and 191*4, also the figures of the three Ixinks 
established since 1900, and the aggregate of six small 
banks for 11*04, and of 10 of these smaller ones for 
1900, inclusive of those that are no longer in the 
monthly statement issued by the Government.

The percentage which the deposits, current I >ans 
and call and short loans hear to the paid-up capital, 
are given for each bank, as at the end of 1900 and 
1904, also the |H*reentage of the individual and total 
increases.

The exhibit is remarkable for the evidence it gives 
of the extensive development which has taken place 
in the banking business in Canada in the last four 
years. It is interesting as showing how general was 
the expansion in the resources and active business of 
the banks. Wide variations are noticeable in the ex
tent of the several increases, hut every one of the 24 
banks shows an increase of business.

Twenty banks enlarged their capital since the end 
of 1900, five made no change, and three new hanks 
appear on the list, whose aggregate capital is $2,922,- 
851. The net result of the changes in four past years, 
from the end of 1900 to end of 1904, was as follows :

Net drena»* in mnsl^r of lank»..............
Net inure» *• in |mi t.up cap tal............ .
Net h c*t*x*e in ’{*•**** Fun I............... ..
Net iticr*»»e in ‘irciilwtioo........................
Net inrmme in lepo»n»........................ .
N--t increa-e in current loan*...............
Net mere»*#* m all a*t»l »ltort loan*.......

E: -

....*12,9*8,4*5
........... 19,870,.107
........... 11,7», 140
...........174,-68,875
........... IM, 198,061
............ 28.1U.092

The several increases in the last ten years, from the 
end of 1895 to end of 1904, were as follows :

P'-r rrnl. of 
Inereiisn, inc mo..I <95.1904.

f ?$
c.pi'.l p» i| I.r 80,055,596 62,198 <91 17,859,705 28 71 p.c. 
Knew Kami.. 61,671.656 27,665,799 6.405,857 95.41 p c. 
Ciri’ul.ti'in.
Ik-pi.it. ........ 49; 226,795 187,119,571 105 107,222 1 61 05 pc.
Current Ic » .4 >1,124,244 20î,0<8,-59 229,015.985 111 IS po. 
Call l.tn»......... 87,7.11,419 17,099 107 70,644,112 413.18 p c.

The extent of the increases in the last four years ns 
compared with the increases in last ten years appears 
from the follow ing comparison ;

64.507,194 12,565,179 31,942 215 98.09 p.c.

... . .... . . ^................... -, ........................................................................... 4,-Üafa., ,jm......... _______in* -»■
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DEVELOPMENT OF BANKING LU8INBS8 Ifl CANADA, 1000 TO 1004.
T . y giit'WIKO TH1 IKeHEAFl 1* THE CAPITAL. RESERVE FüND, CIRCULATION, DEPOSITS AND LOAN* OP THE CHARTERED BANKS 

of Canada between Deo. 31, 1900, and Iieo. 31. 1904, wiih the percentage op the Deposits and Loans to 
Cap tal and the percentage op each increase, Ac.

|l>eeo’tsei^ I'm cull Vue 
jto Cap.'to Can to Cap

Cavil* 1 Paid Call and 
Short Loan*Circulation Deposits

—— I
»,«8.088 93,888,600 76,975.250
6 9.7/98 65.673,MOO 58.236,600
7,199,020 68,282,806 61.014,100
6.605.190 36,081.900 27,907,400

837,190 8,004,500 , 7,288,320

4.476,732 26,149,400 20,862,300
4,114,770 17,392,600 18,781,106
2,987,115 l;,792.100 19,725,100
2,397,866 16,05 >,300 14,797,800

2,624.798 17,602,300 17,076 850
1,785.862 13.695,200 II,304,90"
2.552.191 18,-27.000 17,014 308
2,319,480. 13.825,900 14,107,200

2 531,914 21,402,10" 18,418,100]
1,833.310 11,698,000 10,852.600
2 690,324 29,573,200 23.689,045
1,864,166 16,740,300 13,753,800

BANKS Up

1904 26,627,648: 668.3 
18,969,001 547.2
13,603,000 783 7 
6,321,20"1 601 3 

274.0

14 000,1100 
12,000 000 
8,700 000 
6.000 000 
2,919,996

10 000,000 
7,000,000 
3,500,000 
1,256,000 

486,666

560.0 
485.3 
686 7

190.0Bam, of Mow real..

C,„» "an Bunk of Commerce...

Bank of Hritii*ti Columbia..........

Merchant» Hank of Canaiia.......

11» k of Hr ii*h Norih Amène»
.. •• "

bank .4 Toronto...........................

M - *..ii’>i Bank.................. ...........

I9o0 168.0
1904 166.3
1900 465.1 105.3
1900 278,600,

6,691,400 436.8 
5,722.500P 289.8
6.205.300 365 7
4.964.300 309 3

249 0 9.6

1904 6,000,000 3,200,000 
6.000,000 2 600,000
4.866.666 1,946,666
4.866.666 1 581,000

3.000 000 3.300 000 
2,000.000 1^00,000 
3,000 0301 3,000.000 
2,5C)0,000 : 2,030.000

3,000,000 3,000,000 
2,00 1,000 1 700,000
3 000.' 00 3,500,188) 
2,223,574 2,223,574

347 7 
263.0 
405 3 
301.0

111.5
1900 95.3
1904 127.5
tJOO 102.0

2,762,800' 586.7 
1,330,28'! 679.7 
2.666,500' 627.5 

875,20"; 553.0

569.2 
663 2

91.71904
1900 66.6

567.1 86.61901
680.0 36.01900

2,649,800' 713.4 513.9 «8.3
1,212,00"! 684.» 642.61 60.6 
2,874,6008 985 7| 7 9.6; 95.8 
3,203,50" 752.8 6166 144.6

2,599.600 786 2 
2,624,000 609.8 481.1 105.3
2 294,900 298,2 325 I 91.4 
2,227,200 275.9 2 64.5 89.0

1,114,6*1'[! 686.6 6 87 44.0
687,2181 477.fi 660.0 34.4
146,019{j 598 4 610.3 29.8
631,706 320.0 438.9 26 6

2,077,2501 581.7 6490! 80 0
H,401,HOW 594.:t iso 7 271.0 

641.980' 403 9 457 4 21.9
163,67»' 351.0 449.0 9.9

1904Koval B ink 

| Kim in un Bank
1900
9i»4

1900
618.1 ! 86.63,000,000 3,000,000 2.791,166 23,58.5,600 18,545,226

2,491,701 1,721,58.1 2,079,088 15.190,700 11,986,100
2 500,000 1,000/ 00 1,876,090 7,457,200 8,127.300
2,500,000 700,000 1,893,400] 6,69-,100 7,154 400

2,500,000 2,273,491 14,665,500 15,467,400
1,660 600 1,824,726 9,526.100 11,166,950
1,000,000 2,307,600; 14.964.200 16.007 900

600,000 691,628] 6,400,80" 8,779,480

700 000 2,200,545 14,990 500 14,080,459
150,000 1,149 2:0 7 434,800 4,764.800

1,300.000 1,950,820 10,1819.800 11,315,000
900,000 1,336,550 5,778,500 7,406,700

2,100.085 1,931,60" 18,642,40" 16,317,400
1,372 746 1.843,215 16.97:1,700 11,525 9.10
3,200,000 1,917,170 21.754, w 13.147,8001
2,418,000 1,776,931 15,672.200 10,498,700

Iin]> ri il Bank . •

QuetieC B1 - • ••

1904
I two
1904
1900

1904 2,500,000
I "00 1,994,1 so
1904 2,500.000 
1900 : ,000,000

1904 2 564 .797
1900 1,251.510
1901 2,477,935
1900 1,646,280

1901 3.233,380
1900 1,932.820
1901 2,0.0.000
1900 1,860,000

Bank <-

Uni

Tr

EaMern ! ,.inliip, .....

1/80,38(1: 833.9 
1,486,60»]! 667.7 
6,701,81*11 1087.7 
3,229,80 ü 837.2

721.0] 84.1lia ,k <>! Hamilton.
596.2 76 8
647.3 285.2
564.4 173.6

H t ok of N"va Scotia

2.0011.000 1,200,000 1,791,130 9,667.700 9,399 900
1,500,000 680,000 1.385,200 6,094,300 6,32 MOO
1 5110,ooo! 600,000] 1,336,300 11,600,90" 11.649,700
1,340,328 200,000] 1,329,678] 7,016,100 7,825,200

690,09"' 478 3 469 9! 39.5
611,2001 406 2 431 31 40.7
503/40 773 11 776.6 33 6
546,50 ; 523.9| 684.7] 40.7

412.700 429 0 646 9 27 6
591.30", 347 5 454.6; 18.4
266,40 1 491.6 532.1 19.0

................... 158.4 44.1 - ....

263/30 346,1 499 8 26.3
175,990 289.6 4i2.-' 26.5
232,8503245 2 1011.9 23 2
636.700 764.2 675.2] 55.6

636,72"> 703.1 654 0 127.0 
758,50" 416.0 4-0 (i; 151.7 

1,324,300 336.2 2 9 6 161.5 
523,70" 96 7 176 2 70 4

Bank of Hoelielaja............ 1904
:....

Ontario II oik 1904
1900

8,203,800
5,444,779
7,109,200
3,606,300

450,010 1,445,300 
200,000] 1.144,311 
9:11.404] 1,279,9'Ki 

749,805

(.430,400 
4,170,600 
6.435,3*0 
2,-31 100

3,461,500 
2 027,60(1 

12,562.300 
7,642,30©

1,500,000 
1,200,000 
1,336 150 931,404]

789.785 419,892

Bam|oe N itionale 

VniiMi of Halifax

1901
1909
1904
1900

4,998,000
2,899.590

111,419.280
6,752,900

3.270,700 
2 402,100 
2,136,300 
1,310,600

1,000,000 440.000: 973,150
700 000 210,(100; 697.29"

1,0011,0(10 1,090,18)0 869 396
1,000,060 700,000 872,4(5

500,18)0 800 ooo! 471.047
5011,00" 700,000 450 316

729,1.'81 
1121,624

prop! a of Halifax 

Standard Bank ...

UK) I 
I ‘.*00
1904

...1900

3.51 5,500 
2 2 *•".1"" 
2,768,66» 

719,100

Bank <>f N tv Bruni)»ick. 1904
1000

823,309' nil
743,559] „il

600,000' 217,500 435,"36
409.71 12» O00[ 371.01

l,30(i;u ' • ,0 ono, 1,191,811"
1 0011,00" 1 I 0 00) 892,777

622,841 ................. 261.26"
l,628,Vlsl 616,000 1,(151.465
8 726 1541 1,019,313 1,824,37!

Ila i'ine Provinciale.............. 1904 3
19»0

a,H02,6*o 
1,871.10» 
7.007,0 id 
l,t-09,U9i

3.022,100 
1,47f ,90» 
7.464 78» 
2,462,770

..............................  760,*) 604 4 ....
.......  166.9 an :. .......

1,120,290} 54:» 9 571 2: 86.1
936,260 80 9» .'45.

..19‘4 

.,1900 
.. 19'4 
.. 1904

Writer» Bank

Smut ig ■ B-ink ... 
>ln r»|H«lita«i Hank. 93.6

113.3 66 5
3:15.1 j ........
5814 ...

414,272 120."
............ 1*1.8

198,693 291! I

*7,733,41» 614- 
69,489,327 471.7

748,500
'

7,9.»9 10»

705,912 
6,467,62» 

15,9.12,361

1901
6 "mall i;n ks
1» '•

... 1904 
.... 190»

491*2»$,795 4*1,124,244 
318,367,920 295,726,182

538 6 109.5
440 8 88.6

-0,055,59» '>4,»7I «4.5»7,3‘.*4
67,087,11. 31,« 01.149, 60,76s l>4«.

19» 4Total i
. ... 1900

135.398,062 28,241,092 ........12,968,485 19.670,3 14 13,749.148 173,669,875Inviea-e ►ince 1901

56.72 47.47; ....54.61 45.7827.0819.18lue “case per nt, 1904 over 1900 ....

I1-,,, v :,k of Itn i-h Columbia, tin* llulifax Banking Cimp«HtT*ihe ti*eha:ige Bank of Yarmouth, Hmtigiend ie Bank,
in the PH)0 nullement, do not appear in the 11N>4

N B

slut»1 input, 111«> two i -r »er were nnirtlgtuORhNl with the Canadian Bank of Comm*
Tin Sovereign Bank, the .d« iropolitan Bank and Crown Bank am? out erUbli*hed in 1900.

_____ _ ;. ..... _________________lilMMÈ
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!ia« been 31.OJ pvr cent., as compared with an in
crease of 45.78 per cent, in current loans.

The following shows the aggregate amount of the 
capital, reserve fund, circulation and deposits in 1900 
and 1904, with the aggregate current and call loans, 
with the excess of the above class of 
the loans in each of those ye

who seem to have stamped their qualities upon heir 
successors, for, throughout its long career of 
115 years the word "Phernix,” in regard to fin in.

matters, has always stood for stability, (,ir 
honourable dealings, for liberality to policy-holders, 
for prompt settlements, for everything in a word that 
is creditable to fire insurance business.

The I'hn-nix has been fortunate in its

over

suranee

resource» over
ars :

Resource* represi da
tives in Canada, as is shown bv the changes in the 
Canadian

KxerM* of 
lesonrcie.

$«70,704,1126 $165,215,7,01 $115,4-9,117 
690,061,44! 51 *,*57,661 172,00.1,778

1890 agency having been very few. 
Jubilee banquet Mr. Paterson said : 
Canadian

At the 
“In 1820 the

agency originally h 'd by Mr. Alexander 
Auldjo was transferred to the late firm of Gillespie, 
M illatt i~ Co., and on its dissolution, in 1889, 
continued by my son and myself, so that the Can. 
adian agency has been held uninterruptedly by

connection for 78 years.” This is a unique re- 
cord, which is alike honourable to the Pho nix Assur- 
ancc Company and to its representatives in Canada, 
the firm of A. T. Paterson i~ Son, the members „f 
w hich are : Mr. A. T. Paterson, a director of the Hank 
of Montreal, and his sons, Mr. K. Mel). Paterson and 
Mr. James Paterson.

1904

The total foreign trade of Canada in the years
under review, 1900 to 1904 (fiscal years) rose from 
$380,903,157 to $472,733,038, an increase of $85,- 
829,881, which equals 22.18 per cent. The difference 
between this expansion of foreign trade and that of 
bvnking business in the ,-ame period, the former hav
ing been less than half the latter, afford* 
urc, however imperfect, of the proportion between 
the foreign and the domestic business of the

was

us and
our

some mcas-

country.

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The report of the Phienix Assurance Company for 
1904, bears mai Its of the conflagrations at Baltimore 
and Toronto, marks which only serve to display and 
draw closer attention to the company's strength.

The year x premiums, net, amounted to $7,241,850, 
againsl $7,105,935 in 1903. The losses and expenses, 
paid and outstanding, were $7,213,240 compared with 
$0,123,130 in previous year in which, however, the 
losses had been much below their 
previous years. The heavy conflagration losses left 
the company’s reserves intact as the following shows:

Dee., 31, 1903

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION IN RUSSIA.

The financial situation in Russia is exciting wide
spread anxiety. The en innous war expenditures in 
the past twelve months have withdrawn an immense 
amount of capital from the ordinary reservoirs and 
channels of finance and trade.

The negotiations for a new Russian loan last month 
brought out evidence that Russia’s credit has lain 
weakened by the vast outlays over the war which 
necessitated borrowing on a large scale.

Ilow sensitive the Russian Government has become 
in regard to the Imperial credit was proven by a re
markable invitation sent by the Finance Minister to 

•tile editor of the "London Times.’’ That journal 
bad expressed doubts as to the alleged gold 
held in Russia being really available as a tangible

amount for some

!>«\, 31, 1904.
» *Rwrvr for nn#ipired ri«kt 

Investment 
Oeners) r«»*err.« fund..............

.........  ?,*97.110

.......... 17:.075
........  3.243,050

?.«42,375 
147 .195 

3 2*3 950
rvsvrvesThere was $54,765 added to the reserve for 

pi red risks from the 
added to the investment

unex-
revenue account and $29,680 

reserve.
was

Ibis imputation nettled the Russian Minister of 
Finance who wired "The Times” as follows :

■I beg to suggest that you should come to St. 
Petersburg in order to see and verify personally the 
gold reserve kept in the vaults of the State Bank. 
\ ou may bring with you trustworthy and ter him lly 
trained experts in auditing gold, bullion and

The effect of the disastrous fires at Baltimore and 
Toronto i* seen in tin* balance at credit of profit and 
loss account having been reduced from $1,412,335 to 
$1,148,05°. I he decrease was not sufficient to reduce 
the fund nut of which dividends are paid below what 
was needed to pay the same dividends as in previous 
year, viz., $8.75 per share for the

mom \ s.
“Kokovtsosf, Minister of Financv/M 

To this telegram the following reply 
" e regret we are unable to undertake the prop, rd 

financial investigation, which hardly comes within I he 
province of a newspaper. We must point out that 
your quotation from “The Times” of March 11, 
should be read in the light of the context, which ex
pressly acknowledges the existence of a large gold 

The point at issue is to what extent die 
Russian Government can draw upon that reserve with
out impairing the credit of the State.

year.
It was an unfortunate coincidence for was sent :two of the

conflagrations in its history on thi> side the 
• Atlantic to have occurred in the year when its 100th 

• ittiwraary in Canada was celebrated under such 
joyous, uuspieious and honourable circumstances. 
But, as we said in

worst

sketch of the history of this 
world-wide famous company, "The I’ho-nix was horn 
in a very stormy time," it was, however, founded by 
men of great foresight and administrative capacitv

our
reserve.

“The Times,” London

Iy
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“There is really only one step which in the judg
ment of well-informed observers can materially con
tribute to restore confidence in Russian credit, and 
that is the signature of peace. No man can predict 
what may be the outcome of the crisis in Russia, but 
the British people and those of all West Europe join 
in the prayer that it may ultimately bring the dawn 
to a benighted land.”

T!, article that roused the Russian f inance Minis- 
le, \ anger dealt with the annual deficit of the Empire
and asked :

How is this deficit covered?
„ ., rtainty is that it is paid out of the gold reserve

, ne 1,900,000,000 roubles ($193,000,000), which
11., Russian (iovernment manages to retain in the St. 
I', 1, rsburg Treasury and the Imperial Bank, in cir
ca' ,t ion at home and in the hands of foreign bankers. 
But this again has to lx- repaid, otherwise the gold 
n t vc would speedily disappear, and with it the last 
illusion of Russian solvency. In part it is made good 
In the native gold production, but chiefly by fresh
11.. rowings. The net deficit which has thus to be 
in, making allowance for private obligations which 
an probably paid by the export of securities, cannot 
hv l> n than 150,000,000 roubles ($15,000,000) a year, 
and is probably a great deal more. In a word, the 
frvipient appearances of the Russian Government as 
a borrower in the money market arc due, not to re
productive enterprises or exceptional and transitory

but almost exclusively to the normal de
li, i, nev of national income. This means that, as she 
is situated to-day, Russia is marching direct to insol
vency. Her national balance-sheet leaves her every 
year deeper in debt. Her liabilities to the foreigner 

than her people ran bear, and she has prac
tically nothing to show for them. Her gold reserve 
i, a colossal Humbert safe, the vaunted millions of 
which are unconsciously lent by her dupes for their 
own further deception.”

I he real question is, not whether a certain amount 
of gold is held by the State Bank of Russia, but, what 
relation that fund bears to the Empire’s total indcht-

All we can say

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE INSURANCE COMPARY.

The 7th annual statement of the Royal-Victoria Life 
Insurance Company, indicates that progress was 
made last year in income, in assets, in amount of in
surance in force and in policy reserves. The com
pany received $135,1x14 in premiums, $14,487 in in
terest, making the total income $150,091. The outgo 
was, for death claims, annuities and surrender values 
$42,604, for expenses, reinsurance, taxes and other 
payments, $66,591, which left a balance of $40,895, 
being excess of income out of outgo.

The securities deposited with the Dominion Gov
ernment have a market value of $268,448, the com
pany's loans on first-class securities amount to $85,- 
000, the cash held in banks, and other assets are $90,- 
988, which three items make a total of $444,436, to 
which the statement adds $800,000 as guarantee cap
ital uncalled, the total being $1,244,436.

The liabilities arc, policy reserves, Government 
standard, $3(18,474, claims reported, $4,500, making 
together $372,974, which sum deducted from the 
assets, including uncalled guarantee capital, leaves a 
balance of $871,462, as "surplus security for policy
holders. ’ ’

The total insurances in force amount to $4,204,683, 
which is about double the amount in 1900, and $668,-

,

ii-nscs. !

arr more

eilncss? The gold in the State Bank's vaults are de
clared by an eminent financial authority to lie the 
proceeds of loans that arc not really secured, which 
stores of gold are used as a basis for further loans. 
In plain English, the Russian gold reserves are de
clared to be practically “ear-marked," and Russia 
goes on spending in excess of her revenue receipts, 
the deficits so created living covered by receipts of 

This process is no novelty in

S24 in excess of 1902.
The Board of Directors of this company is an es

pecially strong one, the president lieing Mr. James 
Crathern ; vice-presidents, Hon. L. J. horget, and 
Hon. Robert Mackay, the Hon. W. Mortimer Clark, 
Lt.-Governor of Ontario, and other prominent citi- 

Mr. David Burke, A.I.A., K.S.S., who is man-

'

Imrrowed money, 
national, or private financing.

sens.
aging director, is very highly esteemed and recognized 
as having had wide and honourable experience in life

How expensive a thing is declining credit is shown 
hv the loan of $1(10,000,000 la ine placed at 5 per cent, 
when Russian loans for 20 years had never gone

Although this loan matured in 1909, and

assurance.

NEW YORK STATE FIRE INSURANCE. 1904.
SUPERINTENDENT'» REPORT.

over
I4 per cent.

Imre 5 per cent., it was negotiated at 95 per cent., so 
that, what with commission and expenses, and re
pu v ment to Ik* made in 5 years, the loan involves a

It must be remembered

Mr. Hendricks, superintendent of insurance, State 
of New York, has just issued his report of fire and 
marine insurance for 1904.

The fire premiums received were $35,505,799, losses 
incurred, $19,301,537; showing an apparent net ex- 

of fire premiums received over fire losses incurred 
If to the amount of losses, $19,511,- 

which are estimated at

charge of over 6)4 per cent, 
that when the war commenced the investors in I* ranee
held $(,(100,000,000, worth of Russian Government cess

of $16,204,261.
079, is added the expenses,
$11,835,266, the total is $31,136,804, which, being 
deducted from $35,505,799. ‘he total fire premiums 
received, leaves $4,368,995 as the excess of income

M-curilivs.
The invitation sent to “The limes ’ by the Russian 

Minister of Finance to visit St. Petersburg in order 
in inspect the contents of the gold vault is a very 
markable, indeed, an unprecedented event. It de
monstrates the power of the Press, as well as the 
highly sensitive condition of the Russian ( iovernment 
in regard to the credit of the Kmpire. One remark 

«le bv “The Times" will he almost universally co
de sed :

re-

over outgo.
The fire risks written in 1903 amounted to $4,370,- 

774,882, in 1904, $4,572,597,504, the increase being 
$201,822,622.

■frlftiftfiKti Jfi¥ i'siT' ■
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The folkiwing ’able* give a comparison of the buai- 
1904 with 1903 : 

mw roai joist «root Ties coarsens.

1904.
I

113,785,890

63,319,677 
18,860,000 
41,606,312

69,573,885 
4',450,393 
33,821,819 

3,030,927

493 in excess of those in 1903, there is fairly . md in. 
crease in both their assets and surplus in consequence 
of the great advance in the market value of their -ecur. 
ilies. With the exception of a few small Man land 
companies, all the fire companies paid their loss, s by 
the year's conflagrations promptly and fully uhich 
shows the wisdom of a fire company accumulating 
sufficient and ample surplus funds to meet not merely 
ordinary losses but those exceptionally heavy ones in- 
dieted by conflagrations. The necessity of accumulât, 
ing surplus funds to provide for such emergencies 
demonstrates the necessity of imposing such rati - as 
will leave a margin for such funds.

ness of

Increase or 
decrease.1903.

»
Asrrte...
Liabilities, ex

cept capital.
Capital...............
Surplus..............
Premium» writ-

109,661,460 + 4,234,430

50,933,911 + 
18,660,Or 0 + 
40,067,519^.+

2,395,636
300,000

1,638,791

ten 63,903,876 + 
69,466,872 + 
26,654,708 + 
2,669,547 +

1,610,010
1.983,521
8,267,111

461,380

Total income... 
Lose» e paid.... 
Dividends paid 
Total disburse-

meats........... CONFLAGRATION deficits.57,821,479
6,162,849,797

48,403,340 + 
7,861,129,185 +

Join stock coursai» or oruaa

9,418,139
291,020,612

Risks in fores..
The following shows the amount of money re

mitted to the head offices of foreign fire companies 
for their branches in the United States last year 
with the amount remitted from the head office to 
the American branches in 1904:

STATES.

« » IAssets.................
Liabdities, ex* 

eept capital..
Capital.............
Surplus.............

' Premiums writ-

179,389,677 171,523,951 + 7,865,826

93,354,263
37,476,376
48,660,039

85 769,799 + 
37,652,875 — 
48,201,277 +

7.584,464
76,600

358,762

Received from Remitted to Kxnneof 
Head Office. Head Office, nnuuan- 

ce» to V.6
Britiih Pire Co.’s.

Î$ten 96,834,499
104,351,944
57,146,162

4,603,678

86,633,221 + f 
94,791,743 + 10,060,201
42,604,127 + 14,742,025
4,564,678. —

80.582,713 + 17,268,016
10,832,776,028 + 1,036,447,599

STATES BRANCHES.

+ 24(5,GW 
+ 335,498 
+ 4 *<.724
+ .198,914 
+ 735.044 
+ 333.589 
+ 48,425
+ 4G-.609 
+ 328.230 
+ 3.55,445 
236,336

9,201,278 555,779 309,170
336,498 ...........
107,676 58,951
398,814 ...........

AtlM eeeae .sees# e eeeaai
Commercial Vnion ..a.

Law Vnion & Crown....
North Brit. & Mercantile.
Northern Aaeurance........  1,135.960
Norwich Union.
Palatine...............
Phumix, London 
Royal E tchange
Sun........................
Union...................

Total income.. 
Lowe* paid.... 

Dividfoda paid 
Total dieburee- 

menu.............

400,916 
57M90 245,001
*8.425 

468.609 
404.311 
.536.865 
532,200

51,200

97,860.729
Kieke in fore... 11,869,223,627

roBKios rise companies—united
76,081

1181.410
295,864

$ $ « Total.......................... $5,102,816 $1,567,393 $3,636,123
Other Are com pan 

Aachen & Munich..
Munich reinsurance.
Rueeis, St. Petersburg...

1 otals............
Canadian Fire Co-’e ....

Asset................
Liabilities.........
Kscene of tenet.
Premiums writ-

86,772.291 
62,886,801 
33,886,491

01,790,764 +
49,794,682 +
32,996,082 +

66,935,772 +
59,935,659 + 12,728,654 
18,675,184 + 11,262,478

52,232,502 +
7,306,324,600

" MUTUAL nut COMPANIES.

3,981,528
3,091,119

890,419

les :
13,769 170,744
...........  321.750
...........  578,230

$13,769 $1,070.724
........... 124,649

184,513 
321,750 
578,230

tea. 60,983,308
72,664,313
39,927,657

6,047.536 $1,081,493
124,649

Total income..
Loses* paid......
Tulal dieburee*

mem*.............
Risk, in force.. 7,828,199,430

Grand total of Fire Co-’e. |6,311,958 $1,581,162 4,730,796
The above returns show that the British fire com

panies in above list who are doing business in the 
United States received from their respective head 
offices in Great Britain $3,535423 more than they 
remitted from America to the head offices, the Ger
man and Russia*) fire companies received $1,0711.724 
more than they remitted home and the Canadian

66,396,657 14 164,155 
$522,574,830

Aaeel*, includ
ing notes..,.

Liahi lit iew.........
Premiums writ-

$ $ $
2,682,765

666,429
1,646,870 — 

568,820 +
64,105

7,608

ten 567,178
625,127
433,909

672,356 — 
628,875 — 
282,925 +

6,178Total income... 
Los»ea paid.... 
Total dieburee.

mem».............
Risk» in force.

euinewb!
■ uleeU or VI

fire com|>anies drew $124,649 more than they re-3,748
150,984 milled.

140 6“r O'1 tho other hand, the following United States
2,321,412 *>ranches of foreign fire companies remitted to tlitir

,1,,*<>,ei»or»ewTcrE»ia*i1»i.Aai °®ce* morr *an ras draw:; Lorn Iher.u
rod from 

Head Office.

674,971
93,530,893

533 787 + 
91,209.271 +

Hemfltfil to Kt • of
ee. remiMAttcM
to Head offlcee.

Thu Mutual Fire companies operating in New York 
Sute fared badly last year, their total income was 

reduced by $.3,748, and their losses

uméomItritUh Mr* Co.'*.
* * *Alliance ...................... .

. . . CaWonian..........................
were increased by L mlnn Awuranw ....

*150,<*84, or over 50 per cent., hence a decline in their {'P00' * V-»don A Qkii'.V.
l^ nilon A Lancaahirt.............
Royal . ...............

Although the losses of the American fire insurance Soolli,h u"ion........
companies were very heavy last year, being $34,412,.

445,135 491 018
..........  20,727

151.429 288,696
417,901 485.788
...........  3.317

1,089,293 1,486,179

45,3*3
20,727

136.267
67.H7resources. 3 327

396.886
1,124 1,124

Total $2,104,758 $2,776,359 $671 601

.
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Ollur Fire I'ompsniee,
flolo'jnf.......  ••
Mannheim............
Nt'-’i rlamia. ....
|»ru - an National 
S V'liiian Ira ....
Si « .i i«i is.............
SviH ...

(irm l to

Carter's ink, stock.—North Arierica $i,ooo.
A very slight smoke damage, consequent on the 

fire occured to E. B. Grecnshields, Ltd., also to 
stock of Forman, Electrician, probably a matter of 
.<15.000 or $6,cro.

85,82
116,340

6,260
13,982

742
50,892
24,712

..........  85,829

..........  116.340
113,750 20,090

13,982
150,000 150,'42

102,027 152,9 9
..........  24,712 MR. D. M. STEWART, GENERAL MANAGER 

SOVEREIGN RANK. ON AFFAIRS IN THE 
UNITED KINGDOM.

$298,247
#969,848

.............. *265,777 #564,024

..............#2.370,53 > #3,310,383>1.1................

MONTREAL SHOULD HAVE A VICE REGAL 
RESIDENCE.

The subject of this city having a N ice Regal 
resilience was discussed in the vear 18*97, and was 
str,.„jjlv advocated by the Mayor at that time. 
Several" meetings were held in connection there
with and the merchants were very much impressed 
mill the proposal. Owing, however, to various 
other matters, it was dropped for the time lreing.

The benefits the City would derive from having 
a Vice Regal residence are too obvious to need 
enlarging upon. It would mean a large influx of 
visitors to the citv. and increased business in all our 
stores. Cannot the metropolitan city of the Do
minion get one or two hundred of the leading citi
zen- to join in the movement and raise sufficient 
fun ’s for this purpose?

What specially appeals to us at the present time 
is the opportunity afforded for securing a property 
m> 't suitable for such a residence, which, we un- 
,Ur.tan I. can he purchased on reasonable terms, 
t ippi nullities of this nature do not occur every 
,lav, and arc likely to become fewer as time goes 

\\"e would suggest that a few of our leading 
financiers and merchants meet and discuss the sub
ject with a view to giving practical effect to this 
suggestion. We know that some very prominent 
citizens art prepared to join the movement.

Mr. I). M. Stewart, general manager Sovereign 
Bank of Canada, arrived in Montreal a few days ago,

the oth»*r side ofafter a few weeks' holiday soient 
the Atlantic, during which time lie visited London, 
Paris, Berlin, Brussels, Edinburgh, Dublin, Belfast
and Cork.

On being interviewed by .a representative of 1HK 
Chronicle lie stated that considerable attention is 
paid by financiers in the old country to Canadian se
curities. The money market is easy and banks gen
erally are prosperous especially the Irish banks which 

in the United Kingdom.ire the most prosperous 
file increase in deposits in Irish banks during the last 

greater in proportion than in either theten years was 
banks of England or Scotland. The salaries paid to 
officials in Irish banks are larger than those in Eng
lish or Scotch banks, which probably accounts for the 
larger number of applications for positions in Can
adian banks received from England and Scotland.

During bis visit to Dublin the city was en fête, the 
occasion being the presence of the Prince of Wales, 
who was then on a visit to Ireland.

As Mr. Stewart is an officer in the Canadian Militia, 
much interested in the proceedings at the

He Much en-
he was
levée and other public celebrations, 
joyed a visit to his native county, Killarney, after an 
absence fo nineteen years.

From his observations in England he regards bu si- 
there to be very good, which is not helpful to 

But lie found that a

FIRE ON CRAIG STREET. MONTREAL.

\ fire broke out on the evening of the first 
instant, in the McCaskill building, causing prac
tically a total loss to all concerned in the building. I the Chamberlain movement.
The following companies are inti rested: number of business men he conversed with believe

11,, building.—Aetna $5,750, Liverpool & Lon- things are tending towards some form of mter-lm-
don & Globe $3,750, British American $43x10, Royal p,.rla| tariff arrangement.
S43X10, Sun $43XM, Western $4,000. Total, $25.500. -rhis w;p have nothing to do directly with the 

Tourangeau stock—Home $1,000, Norwich Union fulurv „f thr present Government, which nearly cverv-
•$t.O0O. Total, $2.000. one expects to see defeated in the near future. The

|. Cohen stock.—Alliance $5,000, British Amer- (;OVernments' policy, regarding schools, the army
lean $2.500, Caledonian $2,51x3, Western, $2.500, and ))th(.r matters, he states, are much more likely
London & Lancashire $1,500, R.D. & Y. $4,ooo, |y ,R. rcspon!1jble for its own overthrow than any par-
Provincial $2.500, Lloyds $20,000. Total, $41,000. t;a|;lv towards tariff reform.

Tim is stock.—(,)ueen $1,000, Anglo-American I During a conversation with the lion. Mr. Cham- 
$1,000. S. S. Mutual $1,000. Total, $3.000 lM-rlain, the latter expressed the opinion to Mr.

Bunt in stock.—Liverpool & London & , I Stewart, that the Government would Ik* defeated, hut
$2.500, Royal $2,500, S. S. Mutual $1,000. Total. I (^js (j;(j mlt disconcert him in the least. The ex- 
SO.OCIO. n .... Coloriai Secretary impressed Mr. Stewart as be»og a

Abbey’1 Salts stock.—Caledonian $1,000, British I |stu|v< ,harp.witled Matemian. Has ng has-
America $2,000, Norwich Union $2,500, l mon ar(|t.d ,|M- rt,mark, that our Canadian Government did 
$2.500, Western $1,500. Total, not care to come out openly on the fiscal question as
nix of Brooklyn $1.000 bgkq bgkq zfififf xfinff *Mhk . , . nalure domestic politics, Mr. Chamberlain

lew dining-room—Western $$oo, Paterson, At- I . „ r,.lortv(ii “What about ‘Home Rule,' ” which 
l„ $2.000. , ; domestic question if ever there was one, (lid not

Rice, lohnson & Gladwish stock.—Phœnix Canadian Government put itself on record on that
Brooklyn $1.000. North America $500. Total,
^ 1.300. _ I *1- Stewart was triad to get hack to Montreal, and

Tel for IvïkT-lSr^il ‘tTondonTolol,. Canada, which he c insiders is the best country .0 live

Si. coo. • ,n‘

„
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QUERIES COLUMN.

In order to furnish our readers with information 
we propose to devote this column to replies to cor
respondents. Letters should be addressed to “The 
Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montreal."

Answers will only lx1 given to such communications 
as bear the writer's name, not for publication, but 
as evidence of good faith, and only to questions refer- 
ring to matters of general interest in regard to which 
the editor of Queries' Column will exercise his own 
discretion.

of ice, urn»', when the civic authorities are being 
tinually prodded to arouse- them into taking th- 
cessary steps for improving the streets, what 
wou’d the streets get into if no complaints, no ,ro. 
tests were published? The old song beginning, | ,s 
the voice of the sluggard, I heard him complain, ,>u 
have woke me too soon, let me slumber again," ,,, 

appropriate o-.e for those officials who obje. ; 
public sentiment in regard to the neglected »tr, ,-ts 
being given a voice in the press.

.Ml

!.. O. W., Oshawa, O.—Only stocks i._, 
the Stock Kxchange are dealt in on the curb.

I he principal securities dealt in 
lows :

Havana Electric Company bonds and preferred 
common stock.

Mexican Power Company bonds and common stock.
,° Janeiro Power Company bonds and common 

stock.
Electric Development Company bonds and 

stock.
Japanese, 4'.. p.c. bonds.

I4U.' 11 J- •*- Quebec. -The Homcstakc mine
has paid large dividends for years past, and it is stated 
that it is likely to continue doing so for years yét.
I It. price is high and it would only be advisable to 
buy the stock ;in u decided break.

'431- 

list ed on The Ah e<;ed Money Difficulty.—'The plan offer- 
ed as an excuse for the atrocious state of our ■ 
ways in winter and early spring is, that the City C.nm- 
cil has not enough money to keep the streets i„ a 
fairly passable condition. This is a very stale , ry 
handed down from a time when Montreal was a very 
small and comparatively poor city, when its pecuniary 
resources were strained to meet the expenditures in- 
solved in creating a great commercial metropolis. 
That enterprise is now accomplished. Montreal is 
no longer poor, is no longer burthened with the work 
of founding a great city and equipping it for a large 
population. This is a rich city, a very prosperous 
city, a city accumulating wealth rapidly, it is a favour- 
ite resort of many hundreds of we'l-to-tio visitors, 
both in winter and summer, yet we are told that this, 
the shipping and trade metropolis of Canada, is too 
|XM>r to pay for keeping its streets and sidewalks in 
good order !

• « * »

The Poverty Cry is Humiliating.—Whoever
raises, or echoes so humiliating a plea as the city’s 
poverty as an excuse for, or in palliation of our dis- 
reputable roadways is unworthy of sharing in the 
citizenship of this metropolis of trade. That plea 
going abroad would, indeed, be calculated to injure 
the credit of this city if its utter foolishness 
so glaring to all who have any knowledge of this 
community.

not

at present are as fol-

and

common

PROMINENT TOPICS.

I111 Montreal IIarihu k Board. 
ol tin

■ The proceedings
Harbour Board of this city are of service to the 

daily newspapers in providing them with a gossipy 
class ol reading matter. Whether the discussions 
they carry on and the resolutions they draft, hut do 
not pass, are as serviceable to the interests of this 
port as their deliberations and actions should be in a 
question we do not decide. A very general convic
tion prevails in business circles in this city that, in
regard to the actual business transacted by the Har- What the Situation Calls for.—It is, however 
hour Board It is a case of ” great cry and little wool.” 'rue that the City Council lacks the means to keep the
How would It work out if the local press abstained thoroughfares in reasonably good condition. But
lor three months from noticing the meetings of the this impecunious condition is quite voluntary. The
Harbour t nmmissioners, and so left them entirely City Council is short of 
fret- to attend to business ? We make this 
lion without prejudice in the interests of all 
ed.

were not

* * * *

money for necessary work 
because it is short of the wisdom and administrative 
ability requisite far obtainin'* the amount needed lor 
civic services. Why do not the aldermen, boldly look 
the situation full in the face and consider and decide 
upon the I test way of raising the revenue required ? 
That is a duty they are elected to fulfil, they 
sent to the Council to repeat the parrot cry of "insuf
ficient funds, which is a relic of olden times 

* •
A \\ ays and Means” discussion is in order and 

tile sooner it is entered upon the more creditable it 
will lx- to our civic rulers.

sugges-
ccncern-

The State of the Streets.- Those whose func-
tion.s and whose duties,ar<*. express as well as 
guttle public feeling and opinion would find their 
energies paralysed were the ideas to prevail which 
some ol our civic rulers have recently ventilated. It 
IS protested that, complaints published by the press 
against the neglect „f our streets by the civic author- 
Hus art injurious to the city's reputation, 
affirmed, that these complaints deter visitors, 
by the trade of the merchants is injured, 
rais, 1I1U

are tint

*

It is also 
wltere-

Thost- who
erv are somewhat confused in their ideas, 

complaints and protests against the 
of the streets which damage the city, but it is the 
dition of the streets which alone '

The Heavy Debt Cry.-The debt of this city is 
heavy no doubt, but, when it is considered that a large 
portion of it represents the cost of water works, tit* 
parks, fire-halls and other public buildings anti pro
perties, which are contributing every hour to the well- 
being of the citizens, there is not so much to be com
plained of as some imagine who use the size of the 
1 ivit- debt as an argument against expenditures nettl
ed to put the roadways in good condition.

It would have been of incomparably greater benefit

It is not thi- state 
ron-

, . 's responsible lor
whatever harm is done to the city by our roadways 
being ill so revolting a stale during the winter and 
early spring. If the roadways and sidewalks 
allowed to iM-come blocked by accumulations of snow 
and made dangerous to pedestrians bv "hummocks"

are

\

-
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of goods in a merchant's warehouse. We have no 
doubt but the tax would he a popular one with those 
who regard all movements of capital as fit subjects 
for taxation, but without capital, and without the fa
cilities afforded for its investment by the Stock Ex
change, etc., the country and province would Ik* handi
capped. We would advise the powers that be to let 
this subject alone.

t(, th, city had a large portion of the money spent in 
expropriations been laid out on first-class roads and 
si,U ..Iks. Hut. "it is useless crying over spilled 
mill. " The expropriation folly cannot be wiped out, 

,t is poor policy to make the commission of ex- 
excuse for neglecting what prudencetravagance an 

ell,Mies to lx- necessary improvements.

\ Very Important Financial Point.—The interest 
the civic debt amount to about $1,100,000 

Hut it should be remembered that considcr- 
Ihan one-third of the civic debt—between

National Banks of the United States.—A com
pilation of ‘.he statements of National banks made to 
the comptroller of the currency in March last, give 
the fallowing figures: Deposits increased, $165,- 
ooo.ooo; loan account increased, $123,700,000 since 
January, and there is a decrease in cash of $28,800,- 
000.

charges on 
yearly. L 
ablv more
,, and 10 millions of dollars—is represented by water
works which more than takes care of its proportion 
of the interest. Let the alderman devise and carry 
Into effect some measure for raising the necessary 
revenue and get our streets into proper order; they 
will then be doing something businesslike. From a 
health standpoint, as well as for commercial reasons 
and for the sake of the city’s reputation this 
should lie entered upon and vigorously pursued.

PERSONALS

course Mr. Alex. Dixon has just retired from the service of 
the Norwich Union, Toronto, where lie has acted as 
general agent of the company since 1HH0. Mr Dixon was 
one of the best known insurance officials in Toronto, and 
general regret is felt that lading health lias compelled hini 
to resign his position. Mr. Mason, for some years with 
the London and Lancashire, and Mr. John A. Shaw, who 
has been fifteen years with Mr. Dixon, have taken charge 
ot the agency.

Mr. David Burke, general manager of the Royal 
Victoria Life Insurance Company, is in Toronto this 
week.

Mr. J. Gardner Thompson, resident manager of the 
Liverpool & London & Globe, was in the Lower Provinces 
for a few days this week, visiting the agencies of the 
Company.

The Montreal Branch Oeeue of the firm of 
Fcthcrstonhaugh & Co., patent solicitors, is now managed 
by Mr. C. W. Taylor. The head office of the company is in 
Toronto. The firm also has branch offices in Ottawa and 
Washington. ,

Mr. F. T. Bryers, who filled the position of inspector 
for the Alliance Assurance C"., Ltd., about three years 
ago, has been re-appointed to that position, and will 
shortly visit the agencies.

The Equitable Life Situation.—The discussions 
and negotiations which have been in progress for 
some months past in regard to the administration of 
"The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United 
States,” have given rise to voluminous comments by 
some interested and some not so. The criticisitfs 
much too generally have been characterized by such 
displays of harsh personalities, such slanderous im
putations upon officials, such manifest efforts to dam
age the business of the company, that they, to a very 
large extent, have been quite unworthy of notice.

The only question really at issue, so far as the 
policy-holders and the public are concerned, has been 
settled by an agreement having bien arrived at for 
what is termed the "mutualization" of the company. 
What is meant by this change is expressed by a re
solution of the Special Committee appointed to con
sider the matter, which recommends that,
Charter of the Society be amended to provide that 28 
out of the 52 directors shall be elected by the policy
holders, and 24 by the stockholders, the division each 
year being in the ratio of seven to six." This has 
been endorsed by the board.

The new plan is to come into force at as early a 
date as is feasible. No stock is to be retired, and the 
change is stated to be approved by Mr. Hyde, by his 
personal following and by his legal advisiors. I here 
is consequently no sign of any such "crisis" or, "dis
ruption," as some critics have expatiated upon, with 
111 concealed satisfaction at the Equitable being likely 
to be injured. How a scheme can 
giving 500,000 to 600,000 policy-holders cash 
in the election of 28 directors, is not an easy problem. 
It will perhaps be wise to await the publication of the 
details of this scheme before offering any speculative 
comments thereon.

1

-6
till’

Holes and Items.
At Home and Abroad.

be worked for
Montreal Clearing House—Total for week ending 

Aprli 6, tgos^-Clearings, $31,331.900; corresponding week 
1904, $14,828,457; 1903. $19,830,065.

The New York Life will celebrate ill diamond 
jubilee, or sixtieth anniversary, next month.

Ottawa Clearing House—Total for week ending 
March 30, 1905—Clearings, $2.068,068; corresponding week 
last year, $!,569.463.

Kicking seems not to fay.—The “Review," London, 
says: "It seems to us that the moment any city begins to 
kick about fire insurance rates, it is bound soon to get a 
big fire.” Kicking is usually directed against the wrong 
object. The thing kicked should be municipal rule for 
providing inadequate fire protection.

, a rate

Suggested Tax on Stock Exchange Transactions. 
The question of taxing Stork Exchange 

lions is not by any means a new one. It is, however, 
questionable proposition, surrounded by 0 

which would he difficult in 
Not only so, but it

transac-

1a very
great many complications, 
a r wintry like this to overcome, 
would lie difficult to avoid the semblance of discrimin
ation. There i* no more reason, or justification for 
taxing these transactions than there is for taxing sales

• 1

________
1

_____________ ______ __
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A Mormon Life Company—The president of what is 
called “the Mormon Church,” is organizing a life com
pany at Salt Lake, of which the “Apostles”—saw the 
mark!—are directors.

Japan as a Book Buyer.—The French Minister to 
Japan reports that in 1901, 1902 and 1903, there were 
European hooks imported into Japan to a value of $565,- 
000. of which Great Britain’s share was $283,500; Ger
many’s $142,000; the United Stales', $87,700. The Japs 
must be fund of European literature.

No United States manager has, as yet, been app ;nted 
by the Royal Exchange, and the applications upon the 
acting manager’s desk arc said to be heaped high, and still 
rising. The company is evidently determined to be right 
this tfinc before it goes ahead.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Manager Frank Lock, of the Atlas Assurance Company, 
is taking a brief vacation in Nassau, in the Bahama 
Islands.

Manager A. J. Rclton, of the Fire Branch, of the 
Guardian Assurance Company, sailed for home on the 
15th inst.. on the “Oceanic.”

General Manager Chapman, of the Caledonian Insur
ance Company, arrived recently in this country.

Managers Mcllwaine, of the London & Lancashire, and 
Wray, of the Commercial Union, have returned from their 
respective trips among their agencies in the South.

Manager Charles Lyman Case, of the London Assur
ance, is in Mexico, where he will investigate the field 
with a view to entering his company in that flourishing 
republic.

President Elbridge G. Snow, of the Home Insurance 
Company, has recently returned from a quite extended 
vacation in Florida.

-

Canals in Great Britain.—A proposal has been made 
to place the canals in Great Britain ,'n the hands of the 
Government, the acquisition of which ind equipment, with 
electrical service, would take $100,000,000. It is urged 
that, the electrification of the canal system would pro
vide a cheap supply of electric power for transport ser
vice, as well as for pumping, irrigation, ploughing, 
churning, milling, and vegetable and flower growth, while 
the revival of the inland navigable waterway system would 
go far towards securing a new era of agricultural pros
perity.

(Continued on page 457).

Correspondence* The election of Cecil F. Shallcross to the Presidency 
of the New York Fire Insurance Exchange, seems to 
have given general satisfaction. As manager of the 
Royal Insurance Company since the practical retirement 
of Mr. Bcdall, Mr, Shallcross has shown ability of a high 
order. He is a young man, a thorough student of tire 
insurance needs and conditions, and that he will rise to 
marked distinction in his profession in this country, is 
fieely predicted.

We do not hold ouraelvee responsible for views expressed 
by correspondents.

NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER.

New York, April 5, 1905.

The affairs of the Equitable Life Assurance Society con
tinue to largely occupy the attention both of insurance 
men and of the daily press in this city, A certain plan of 
mutualization has been proposed and adopted, and so 
far, there is apparent harmony in the ranks of the 
Society's officials. Some make bold to say that .the 
Hyde faction has decidedly the better of the bargain for 
the reason that under the new arrangement, the stock
holders will continue to have a majority of the trustees 
for some time longer. The committee of polic-y-holdcrs 
arc strenuously at work with a view to presenting a Bill 
to the State Legislature, compelling a movement towards 
mutuality at once. It is doubtful, however, if they can 
do anything to disturb the established order of things at 
present. Policy-holders’ committees have rarely effected 
anythin** of importance, and it is scarcely likely that this 
will he an exception.

It is said upon good authority that the outlook for busi
ness throughout the country is so good that insurance, 
both fire and life, may expect a “boom” in the near 
future. Money appears to he plentiful in the country, and 
the demands of farmers for goods will be large. This 
will increase the stocks provided in stores and ware
houses, and will, therefore, considerably cojjirge the de
mand for fire insurance,

A Bill has been introduced in the New York Legisla
ture, which savours very much of the bulldozing character 
of the populistic Southwest- This Bill provides that no 
fire insurance company shall be a member of, or in any 
way connected with, any rating organization or bureau 
either in this State or in any other. It provides as a 
penalty an immediate revocation of the license of any 
company doing business in the State, and guilty of the 
‘uime” above mentioned, It is hardly likely that it will 
become a law, but the introduction of it gives an indica
tion of the temper of certain public officials and their 
attitude towards insurance corporations.

Querist.

LONDON LETTER.
l+ti _ i

Finance.

London, Eng., March 24. 1905.
A circular letter to the press emanating from the 

directors of the Hudson’s Bay company, and pointing 
the simple incontrovertible fact that the price of 
ship land is not the same as the price of town site land, 
had the instantaneous effect of knocking two points off 
the price of the companies shares.

All Canadian land shares arc appreciating in market 
value. Another prominent member of this Dominion 
land group is the Calgary and Edmonton Land Com
pany. This concern has paid off the whole of its deben
tures within three years, and the price of its land shows 
a jump from $3.48 per acre in 1902, to $5.13 last Decem
ber. so that the attractions for the investor arc undoubted.

The monetary position here still looks well, and it 
would not be amazing to find in April that the Bank of 
England will be strong enough, and the supply of money 
so abundant that the official minimum of discount can be 
reduced to 2 per cent.

Mr. Pierpont Morgan is paying us a visit, and his so
journ here is reported to have something to do with the 
originating of a market in South African mining share, 
on Wall Street. So far the “Kaffir Circus." as we .all 
that particular market, has been mainly confined to Lon
don. Pans, however, by degrees, has got interested to 
about a couple of score of the better class shares, and 
runs little bull or bear campaigns of its own; the tele
graphed prices from the Paris Bourse are aometimes the 
only factors able to move "Kaffir," here in these dull 
days Berlin Bourses and Amsterdam are also doing a 
httle to popularize the local dealing in South Africans.

Colt-edged securities and high-claaa loans generally are

out
t<»wn-

.. -i—* % •» .

1
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for call loans to-day being 3^ per cent. In London 
money loaned to-day at 2 per cent. The local bank rates 
for call money remain at 4*4 per cent.

se» .........
The quotations (or money at continental points are as 

follows:—

bl„. multiplied in extreme profusion here, at the present 
The natural result is, therefore, that whereas in one 

(lie public tumble over each other’s heels in order to 
~~l , in another the underwriters are landed with 70
per cent ...

time.
case

Insurance.

It , pears, directly the Nelson Share Syndicate found 
that tile Nelson Pension Tea was to be wound up, it 
opernil negotiations with another assurance trading con
cern, known as White’s Assurance Trading, and eventu
ally purchased that business for $81,00a This is the way 
the great tea insurance is being continued, the British 
Kquitable, fortunately for the tea consumers, guaranteeing 
the 11 attracts of life assurance. The money made out of 
these pension and insurance tea schemes has been colus-

Market. Bank.
Paris............
Berlin..........
Amsterdam 
Vienna. 
Brussels...

2 3
11 3i p
2t 3

,. . * * * ........
C. P. R. sold up to 15J. and closed with 153 bid, a net 

advance of 4jk points for the week, and 7,157 shares were 
dealt in. The New Stock was not actively traded in, only 
US shares coming out. Purchasers still demand a con
cession between the price of the New Stock and the Old, 
and as they are now practically on the same basis, hold
ers are not inclined to dispose of their shares as new 
stock. The earnings for the last ten days of March show 
an increase of $208,000.

sal
A curious piece of gossip announces th ePrince of W'ales 

is the first scion of a royal house to take out a burglary 
insurance policy. This is for a very targe sum, and is 
divided up between one American and several British 
offices. Royal palaces here are generally heavily guard
ed as a matter of ceremonious etiquette, but this does not 
prevent the enterprising burglar from paying them a 
visit at times.

A good many rumours continue to circulate with refer
ence to approaching amalgamations, but nothing definite 
transpires. One office, a companion to the late National 

• of Ireland, which seemed safely bound for the sheltering 
port of absorption, has pulled itself together a good deal 
during the last couple of months, and its shares have ad
vanced quite 50 per cent., on market value as a result. 
This does not prevent the recurrence of rumours about 
other amalgamations, and several offices are expected to 
lose their individuality this year.

...
Soo Common closed with 120Ü bid. The stock was 

neglected in this market, and only 54 shares figured in 
the week’s business.

• * *
The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings for the 

last ten days of March show an increase of $11,676. The 
stock quotations as compared with a week ago are as 
follows :—

First Preference.
Second Preference
Third Preference..

A week ago. To-day.
1131 114
llllij lut

.in 601
* e e

Montreal Street Railway scored an advance, closing 
with 225K bid, a net gain of M points for the week, and 
7,890 shares were dealt in. The transactions in the 
Stock totalled 138 shares. The earnings for the week end
ing 1st inst. show an increase of $6,288.72, as follows :—

$4,963,39 
6,862.30 
6,806.67 
6,834.93 
6,920.62 
6,680.96 
7,237.49

New

Increase.
$•1,507.69

2,622.19
461.07
614.93

1,087.73
277.98

2,832.62

Sunday.... 
Monday.... 
Tuesday ... 
Wedneeday 
Thursday..
Friday........
Saturday...
•Decrease.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., April 5, 1905.

A buoyant and advancing market with active trading 
was seen this week, and prices, almost without exception, 
show decided gains. Traction stocks have been prominent 
and strong. Toronto Railway and Toledo were traded 
in fpr over 8000 shares each, and Tlwin City and Detroit 
fur over 6,000 shares each. Pacific was also a prominent 
feature and reached a new high level for the stock. 
Montreal Power came into prominence and touched the 
highest point it has reached during this movement. The 
whole market was broad and offered large opportunities 
for trading.

Lake of the Woods Common Stock was listed on 
Monday. The stock during the last few days has been 
prominent and rapidly advanced in price. The first sales 
after the stock was listed on Monday last were made at 
ioj)t, this morning the price touched 118 then reacted 
to luqki, and closed with ill bid. The stock will, it is 
stated, receive a dividend of 6 per cent, for the past 
year on 1st of June next, and it is confidently expected 
that under the new regime, the security will enhance in 
value, and the market quotation for it will rise. The new 
Board of the company has been elected, and is a strong 
one, consisting of Robt. Meighen, Robt. Reford, Thos. 
Fyi.hr, Robert MacKay, Jas. Crathern, F. H. Mathcwson, 
Ahnrr Kingman, R. M. Ballantyne and Jas. W. Pykc. 
The underwriting agreement in connection with the 
Common Stock hat been dissolved, and the stock is now 
widely distributed and well held. The company will build 
another mill.

There are a few points in the market where it is time 
conservatism should be exercised, but, as a whole, under

frisent conditions, there is apparently scope for a further 
advance in prices of several stocks.

Money in New York continues olentiful, the ruling rate

* * •
Toronto Railway sold up to 114, reacting and closing 

with in bid, a net gain of 3% points for the week on 
transactions involving 8079 shares. The earnings for the 
week ending 1st inst. show an increase of $4,324.to as 
follows :—

• « •
Increase. 

$ 294.56
981 60 
760.94 
553.84 

• 86.08 
1,381.99 

428.26

Sunday........
Monday....
Tuesday...
Wednesday.
Thursday..
Friday........
Saturday..,
•Decrease.

Twin City after selling up to 121, closed with ugji bid, 
a net gain of 6H points for the week. An active busi
ness was done in the security and 6,595 shares were 
traded in. .'

$3,249.27
7,066.19
6,876.96
6,775.39
6,894.36
6.903.18
8,147.11

a * a a
Detroit Railway sold up to 85K, and closed with 84ht 

bid, a net gain of 2% points on quotation for the week, and 
6.050 shares came out during the trading.

Halifax Tram closed with 103 bid, and 40 shares 
chanted hands during the week.

• a a
A dividend of 1 per cent, has been declared on Toledo, 

payable on 1st May, to holders of record on t$th inst. 
This is taken to mean that the stock is now on a 2 per 
cent, basis, and the price advanced to 36 on the news. 
The closing bid was 34, a decline of two points from the

I _________
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highest of the week, hut a net advance of 2>t points for 
the week. The trading was the most active of the trac
tions, and 8.285 shares changed hands.

Only 10 xhares of Mack a y Common were sold this 
week, and the stock was not quoted at the close to-day. 
In the Preferred Stock 
quotation at the close living unchanged front a week ago 
with 75 hid.

112, reacting to 110, at which price the last sales were 
made, and the closing bid was lia The Preferred St.>ck 
sold at 121. 25 K. & (). sold at 75, and Nova Scott; Steel 
was traded in between 66 and 65V Dominion Coal sold 
between 83H and, Rj%. 2 Bank of Commerce sold at 
165, and 10 at 166%; 35 Bank of M 
sons at 230, and 4 Dominion Cotton 
lots of Textile Bonds and Prcfert 
pleted the day's business.

cal at 260; 7 Mol- 
44 MM 
Stock at 90 nt

4O0 shares changed hands, the

♦ • *

Ogilvie Preferred was traded in to the extent of 228 
shares, and the closing -quotation was nominally 136 bid.

Lake of the Woods Common closed with lit bid, a re
action of 7 points from the highest, but a gain of 7% 
points from the opening price on Monday, when the stock 
was listed, and 4.12; shares changed hands in the three 
days. The Preferred Stock was traded in to the extent of 
V5 shares, the last sales being made at 121, and 120 was 
bid at the close.

* * * *

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, APRIL 6. 1905.
MOBMlNR BOARD.

No. of
Share»

10 C.P.R.. .

So. ot
Share*.frire Mes

50 Street..................... .
.... I5tX
.... >51X

... «4* 

... 224* 

... 215
(»«")........  22j
.............. .
................... >oj

10» »5
5 I >5• • «

R ik O dosed with 74 bi<l, a nominal loss of ’4 point 
on ouotrlion for the week, am! K'Vi share* were involved 
in the trading.

• • •
Montres! Power was buovanl and active but has not 

held th" highest of the week. The stock advanced to ot. 
reacted and closed with ytH bid, a net gain of 4 full 
peints on sales of 10,454 shares.

J4 “
3 Switch 

jo “ 
310 Po-er

*5 .............  >53
K2*M

10 •52
* .••• I53X
........... >S.lX
........... 153X
................ 5»b

............ >51%

9> X
7S >5 .......... c>k

........... 9>k1$ 50
44 >0 9-X>09 I0O 9>K
25 >53 >7$ 9 X

21$ I,ake Woods Com... to,
“ “ ... Do

..........."X

>5»X75Dominion Iron Common has strengthened in price 
and dosed with 44 hid, a gam of t% points on transactions 

-’Mi shares. The Preferred Stock was traded i-. to 
the extent of 598 shares, and closed with 717, hid, a giin 
of IJi points on quotation for the week. In the P.01,ds 
*45.000 changed hands, the closing quotation being Si'.j 
Imf. an advance of % of a point for the week.

• • •
Dominion Coal Common advanced to 86, reacting and 

closing with 83'/, bid, a net gain of 4% points for the 
ue.k, and 2.881 shares were traded in. There were no 
sales 111 the Preferred Stock nor in the Bondi. A notice 
calling a meeting of shareholders to authorize an issue of 
Bonds and Preferred Stock to replace the present issues, 
has been published, and it is proposed to call in the out
standing issues of Bonds at no and the Preferred Stock 
at it,$. the new issues being sufficient to retire the present 
amount outstanding, and to cover the floating debt of the 
company the whole being refunded on a lower interest 
basis, and estimated to effect an interest saving to the 
company of between forty and fifty thousand dollars per 
annum.

•six10 50
■six45 too

2 >53 15
*5jXso «5 .... in

>75 *53- 150 ... Ill
... l$o*>*5 Pfd..

50 Mont. Cotton......... too
too Dont. C 1! Con... 83*

jo 121
JO >53
ij New C.P.R......... >5-X
io

. 85
75

7$ Detroit Rjr 75 .... 83 It
. 84* 
. 84X

.... 8< 
... *5* 

.... 85

5» *3V
*5 JO Mickey, Pfd... 

too **
25 Iron Com..,.'

7i2*1" 74*to *3 X15 *3X5»15 R. A O 
loo Toledo

7S 25 13V
34 *5 23X

• •.... 33X 
•• 34 
•• 34 X 
. 90

10 7J5 23to 75 " Pfd
3$ Scotia Com.

*9M
150 Trinidod X.D.... 
150 Twin City

66
'5X*S

I 2m ..... 66too
Nova Scotia Steel Common was traded in to the extent

of 705 shares, and closed with 66’/. bid a 
Po"H» for the week There 
Bonds or Preferred Stock.

•5 ‘5k*5
95 >>9X 3$ Bank of Montreal... 160

4 Don. Cotton..........
7 Motion» Bank.......... 130
I Bank of Commerce. 163 

too Laurentide Pfd,....
X Teatie PM...... .. 89

2) Toronto Ry III 44gain of 4 full 
were no transactions in the 35 • nix

. >11/4 

. Ill* 

. Ill

*5
to >°4'<
*5Call money in Montreal ........... .

Call money in New York............
CbII mni>ev in l>«ndon,,.,,,,,,
Bunk of England rate..................
Coneola................................................
Demand Sterling....................*
«0 days' Sight)Sterling......... Ü

it
i

»$ HI*
no*

$4,. 90loo lo .. 908 $100
.... Ho* $1,000 Dom. Iron Bdi... 81* 

arritKoox hoasd.

50 Power

no " Ronds.... 90• ** 25
: 9Ji*

..... 325 C.P.R............
20 “ new..

.... l$4
I53W I

?5 Sao Paulo............ 131
to Bank tfCommerce.. 166JI4

25° Iron Com................ aj
1 at Toronto Ry.

5 “ ..
5 “ ..

50 Switch PM.. 
too Power

9'fi

«5 «ltd the last sales being made at 8c Twin Citvm«£ a,*n844 “t' ...... ! *«V° "«i 'h' las, sTM'n'î

to in' Ri!'lw*y .................ldvanced
!° f11 I,- *»-' *JU last sales were made at i ink. A
u°tnd uV ,Tir"j'tll*l,| '"t 11 90 T"lr-I" sold between 
JL.M Halifax Tram at 105. Montreal Street
hJhtJ ,,/vl*' ""'I alIV*"Cfd lo 225. the closing bid 
hetng 444X Some broken lots of flew Pacific
ed n!'.' , lwrc", ,U a,L' Montreal Power
ed at 91', reacted to qoH. and closed with qi bid 
miimm Iron Common sold between 23'/, and 2, and 75 
shares of the Preferred sold at 6qX. the Rond, changing 
hands between 84-. and «44,. 45 Sao Paulo sold ai
affiné***'WTS- al *">1 50 Montreal
SI »e ,o I V LSw"nh «old » >09. New Street
of fh'e uîLl r" referred between y$ and 74%. Lake 

I the woods Common opened at 109, and advanced to

5o1905. a 75
2

25 Tram 
too Street....
Ico Twin City.
*5 “ .

loo Detroit
75 Ik Wood» Com... lté* 

. no

*°5
.. 214 g
.. 118X

•.......... >i8X
.. itoX 
.. in 
.. 1 to*
• • 115X 1

91 Is I 125
$1,000 Iron Bciidi.......... 8aj

8.

I90

WANTED—Chief Clerk
Apply to

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.

«07 St. James St.,
Montreal.
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T‘ie "ross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Camdian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal. Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtain ible, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904. were as follows :

GbandTbvnk Railwat.
lucre»»-I9r$.I»C4

$5,066,861 $3,901,903 $1,710,023 $817,110
Incie»v 
145.091 
62,856
41,86
11,67»

Veartodste. 1903
Feb. 28 ..........

Week ending.
Met,. ?...............

>905.
614,631
644,997
652,130
999,408

1904.
469,541
581,141
610,366
987,732

1903- 
654,581 
719.969 
701,536 
890,321

Canadian Pacific Railway

14
21
3'

Inc relic1905-
$5,941,000 $5401,000 $6,168,000 $£67,000

Gao»» Teaffic Eaeninos
1904.

1904Ye»r to dite.
Feb. 28..

1903.

160,000
130.000
106,000
208,000

1905. 
887,000 
917,001 
955.000

1,156,000 1,116,000 1,334,002
Net Teaffic Eaenincs.

Weekending
Mch. 7........

1903.
$772.000 727,000

805,000 787401
840,000 849,000M........

21
3'

Inc.
$65,016
219,630

1905.Month, 1903- *904.
Isnuary................ $916,771 $357.651 $422,668
Kebresry.............. 741,741 *»•$•'
M.rch .................. 1,158,564 850.854
April........................,493»'73 412,533
M»y ....................... . 1,391,565
lune............................. . 1-449.9“

1,318,527 1,449652 
1434,101 ',517.930 
1401,166 1,268,808
1,654,027 1,566,114 
1,477,981 1,669,575 
■ ,581,145 1,662,669

302,171

Jsly.....................
August.................
September ........
October ............
November..........
December ..........

Tot»'.......... 15.708,709 13.689,804
Canadian Noethebn Railway. 

Geoss Teaffic Eaenincs. 
July 1st, 1903 to 
June 30, 1904 
$3,114,800 

1904.
43.500 
48,920 
49,100 
60403

f uly 1st, 1901 to 
June 30, 1903 
$2,304450 

Week ending.
Mch. ;.................

$810,350

8400
9,800

13,600
39,100

1905.
51.900
s8,7"o
62,700
99,820

Duluth, South Shobe»■ Atlantic, 
1904.
38.811
40.233

Incresee
'0,79.,
9,829

1905.
49,601
504162

1903-Week ending.
Mch. 7.. .........

53,121
Montebal Steebt Railwat.

M

1905 Incres-e 
$ 201496 18,710

184,132 17,109
206,725 23.036

1904.
$ 182,386 

167.013 
183,689
184,905
217,341
•19.565
21.3,137
126,764
116,195
219,633
201,147
208, |28 
1904.

40,040
41,749
42,242
59.659

Month

Kebresry..
Marc» ...
A ml ....
M ay ■..*.
June.........
J.ly
Augeat ...
September.
October.

'tecemher.
Week ending. 1903.

Mch, 7 •••• ••• 39»327
38.085 
38,428 
53.147

1903.
$ 168,883

139,065
168,987
170,050
170,773*
105,454
211,337
108,586
211,156
>04,452
187.930
•87,780

1905. Increase
47.836 7.796
45-750 4,001
46,919 4,677
66,221 6,561

14
21
3"

Toeonto Steebt Railwat.
19C4-

i7?.3*o $ 196.970
168.904 i»5,3I7
183,643

Increase
$17,610
16,473

1905,Month. 1903-
$ 161,938 $

146,539 
159,943

•StrlE». » Spnolsh 811»»r.

Iana ary. ». 
ebruary., 

March ...

Toeonto Steebt Railway.
1904.

1*3,643 207,014
198,337 
•07,48a 
211,356 
217.887 
•46,862
201.344
198,150 
113.661 

1904,
38,S'7 
41,380 
41,820 
61,926

Twin City Rafid Tbansit Company. 
•903. 1904.

8329.354
310,180 
338,580
331.615
358.344
365.897 
383,224
386,629 
371.476 
365.938 
352,433 
374,73»

1904.
75.853 
74.330 
77,049

Month 1903.
161,176
174.5'9
«77.593
191.619
185,811
•37,010
183,810
174,039
199,H5

1905
April.........
Miy..........
June..........
July..........
August.. .
September.
October...
November,
December,

Week ending. 1903.
36,831 
36,076 
36.922

31....................  49,7U

23.371

1905.
Mch. 7 8.646

4.690
4,704

47.1*3
46,070
46,524
67,157

14
21

5.331

Month, 
January .. 
February . 
March 
April. 
May-, 
June..
July.. 
August •• •. 
September. 
QCtober... 
November. 
December.

20,111
9,63,

1905.
$310,084
280,947 
317.839 
315,465 
337,699
346,018
361,70» 
363,579 
370,349 
346,673 
333.414 
357,451

Wee. ending. 1903,
70,458 
71,599 
73,336

*349 469 
3i9.»'l

Inc.1905.
81,072 Inc. 5,119 
79,733 
81,183

Mch. 7
M- 5,403

4,13421

Halifax Electbic Teamway Co.,I,td.
R.ilw.y Receipts.

1904.
10,677 

9.894 
11,152 
11,145 
11,074
14,051 
17,518 
17.401 
17,862 
12,434 
11,0*5 
12,163 
1904.
2,466 
2.570 
2,490 
3,626

Lighting Receipt».

Inc.Month.
Jsnusry..
February.
March ...
April,,,,
May.........
June........
Jwiy.........
August.,.
September 
October...
November 
December

Week ending. 1903.
2.3*5 
2.340 
2,262

1905.
$ 10,256 Dec. 421 

7,186 « 2,705

1903.
$10,867

9.31»
10,195
\îm
c

«I.
»
18,494
12,055
11,210
n,i6o

Inc1905.
1,854
2,019
3,135
3.3*4

Dec. 612 
* 551 
“ 355 
“ 31a

Mch. 7.
14
11
3'

Inc190519041903
fee. 63 
" 47

$ «6,317 $ 15,667
14,180

$13.863
n.924
10,523
10,156
9.010
8,368,'ti
M.*0®
16.611

January.. 
February.
id arch......
April 
May *, •

14,117
11,718
11,116
9,756
8,99»
8,951
9-59*

11,720
14,209 
16,*73 
17.6*4

June .... 
July., •••
August... 
September
October.. 
November 
December

Detboit United Railwst.
1 nereis..
$ 11,34° 

11,326 
6,860

Week ending 
Mch. 7..............

19051904
* 81.073

79,373
78.877

$ 6r,733 
68,047 
71,o'714

21

Havana Electbic Railway Co.
Increasens
»

1905Week ending I9°4
Mch. 6.............. $+33.39°

32490
3'.*56
31.55»

*+36,557
38.355
37.500
38.340

<3
20,

27
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Per rente#* 
of Keel 

to paid U|> 
Capital, p

Market
value Dividend tier cent, on 

for last Investment 
half year at present

! prices.

Capital 
paid up.

teeerve
FundBANKS. subscribed "X'

8,666,960
769,100

*,000,000
2,100,000

1,287,400

»
1.0*4 (UK) 42W) 
3,844,724 40.2 J

œ 'si
?:3S
3 001,000

Per Cent. Percent. ÀMBÎd.

-• ISiSCCrown Bank of Canada
Dominion ...............................
Baetern Townships..............

»4.A66.666
• MI.HI0 

«76,53* 
s/wo/wo 
2,41*9.810

2,285,100
1,000,100
Motion
1,600,000

844,073
6,000,000
1,000,000
8,000,000

14,000.000

500,000
1/179,000
1.500,000 
2..100,0* O 
1/100,000

180,000
823,317

1J08.000
8,000,000
1,880,000

3SIMM 
82 25

4 fit
3| 4 26
if

j«.Ap,O.V 
Janaary .lu],'

.';oo. 4 TO .70 i«

lit' V»
M
'S^: 0100 

60.00 
100 00 
30.00

H
622 Per.134 00 

240 tO
*55,o5

tsi

.. ,:ss
400JÏ00

iSooooo 
i!ooo,ooii

People', Hank of N. B........................... 100 000
Prortnala] Bank ol Canada............... otoilkf...... MgS

... nsz
'■SjS55,000

MM «I.» 4 16 ■a
May Nov.Merchants Bank of P.K.I .... 

Msrchaate Hank of Canada .. 
Metropolitan Bank . .
*oleone .........
Montreal........

296.000 M 02
8.200 ICO 53.88

100.00 
100.00 
71.42

800.000 16'.00
1.326,400

2,500,00(1 KM 00
440,MO 4I.M

88.44
170 Ok

'iss
4 it100 m ■Inly

100 Dee,
.SSS toi50

April 
June

January 
February A os.

JKÎ <*■
March

100 Oct867 256 

265' 260

8 89 '
beeNew Brins wick

Nova Scotia
»*»tarto....................................
piUr.‘.B«k.iHtiYiü:

188• ••• in •tit.it, 00h"
40

100 285 00 111 00 
moo

lab800 100 « 141
100 2154
?0 Dm,

Sept,

tanaary uely
176,806 97 22

ijrtMM 40.88
1,000,000 100 00

860 000 26.92

1.000,800 100 00
46.8M 21.60
IMN 22.76

JM80 1.60
*.300/MO 110.00

700,886 25.69
970,600 74.17

1.000.000 40.00
260,000 sn.oo
35.000 11.66

150 4
100

MfB...... . hi.......oat
Sovereign Bank.............

S5 iVRSS&Jfi

EL, a
«• 4ÏÏS...........  baa.

100 I ■
100

50

St. Johns..

6\
3

880,686
899/116
7X1.820

3.000,000

2.918/116 
1,886.130 
2,600,000 

600 000
800,OM

Dee.100
100
1003000,008

3.00),TOO
1.386,190
2,600,088

888,880

884*00 470100 6*11

Union Bank of Halifax.. 
Union Bank of Canada. 
We# tern...
Yarmouth

100

I Jana
i« fat..,, 13

is* *•«

Dm60
mm 6M100

108| •• ,, • 0 0 • • •••• ...
76

I>rc.MieciLLABBOOe Btoces,

5». p835»tywiu'&v:r:::

Canada (leeeral KleeUle.

7,975,10©
2,700,00©

186,807 16.69

*'* mb',mo

4.M8.1M 84.78

7.916,990 
1.700,000 
1,478,000 

•7,6*0,000

100 I» Jan.Apl.Jal.Oet,
1001,478,88»

10I.480/W6 ..... MS

fiwissaat
100 6Qmmm hpo .

Commercial Cable 
Detroit Kleetrle St

183*08

V.oo

3*92 iss100 !!•**!16,008.000
lt.8M.0M 100

4 TO Mj

*8i* ttj

8‘R,

188 i*
Dominion Coal Preferred..

Domtntoa Cotton Mills ..'"’ 
Doe. 1

Moo,ooo as. 100 4 Jan. July100• •MM,*,,,, 83 00 

78 0)

100* Steel Com.n»n * 20,000,000
5.000,000

ll.OM.OM 
10,000,000 
U *1,000 
1,700,000 
2.876.0M

100PM
100

DulutkS.S. A Atlantic.
100do PM.... 10,800.080

1JB8JM
1.700/X»
2.17S.0M

500.000
118.780

1,*00,000
1.200,000
1,600,000

100flallfas Tramway Co.......
Hamilton Kleetrle St. Com tw las Jajijipl .j nijr bati "i 101 0) If

Mi:::: 100•Vf ü *£Zn........J.ijH'O
laweoloelal Coal Oe...........

do Pral
Lauraetld.hp.rCo......................
ÜK?îSL«Ba-ô«N".;:::

s»Ar.sk:™;;i
Montmorency Cotton.

BSSSPS '-:S5
d«> do Corn..........  7oo'<a>

Moatroai kkraal Hallway............. i I ooa nondo No*iSSa
Montreal Talafrapb...... ............... aW
National UH Co.^............... T^jj,

i:S5S
4,120/108

î S5-S2 i.’wj5

%SS
’« 11.100

•tST,tTSSi

880.1*00 
719 7J0 

1.000,000 
1.200,000 
i/Wo.ooo 
6.000,000 
50,000,000

rss«jÔOOjOQO

I 11X1
19.06M.474 1 'X* Jan.m POD, A Of.

January duly 
Feb.Mny.AugXov

iot’ii
too 'iit 00

100 70 oo

126 a

0 78 .04* 101100 848
100 1*

41480,4M

ISS 
11,000,000 
7 00O 01»
1.00 A00

•«
ii i ai

ii' n
:::: mj

w'Ai
i'ii

1.000.000
1.000,000 m N

1.000.000
I7.nno.ono

100
10a il' .ii iij PaYii".:,8:^»'

................. jMch Jnn,8e|..I)ee

iiii

i'ii'ii
i'ii

60'
400

MU |.P, I.’*

as®"'»*-'* ■sÜ.ÏI iti llitj at, Feb.MiyAiig.Noi 

Jan Apl Jul Vet 

June December

IIe
M n*48 ;;iondo otoaao .

100
Neth-Met Laud, Com
u — . -J _ PtoI.
N. Scotia Steal * Coal Co, Coe.

1.487,861 
3,080.8» 
1/00,M0 
I /MO,000 
1.250/W0

25
•i1 (XI MBNlu................

jan Apl .jul Get

do....... dc"

'«MM u'niti; ni» «1 «i 

mi iii

76 7t(

» 'ii 
nil lii|

UK,to
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co ... 1(H) 2*

do mP9A* ,,„M,,a 100 iii'M 
1 no to 00

i'ii•I
Blokallat a Hal. Mao. Oo...........

îïïaWËSfe..........
I wla Oily Hapld Trenail Oo................

do Preferred ............

9{ag.fe!AWâim-

1.132,868
717.861

v*es
■.032,000
16Bl.dk*

iiiiui
•1.461.188 

*1,183,607

7.68 iw iu'rJun.Sep bei 

Jan Âpl! In! del

::: ’TMr*'
....iJnn.Anl.dniv' vt

100 36 on
100 101 ro

6 >i1Ï.Ï0
1 *• 4 '•((1 4 Ni if:14.41 *vt 120 O 

i(k
4 16

V4,000 650
188

gnarterly. «Bonus of I per seat Monthly. 1 price per Share
| Annual. « These figures are corrected from last Oovt. Bank SIntern e nt
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|l Jan.,jB97

8 Apl., 1809 
1 May, 1917

i M&.iiS.. '"ioej 2*^**"“‘* “)!•
1 Ju., 1911...........77 ««dwin.bl. 91 110

S31 Hedeemable at 110 
à seemed Interest 
Hedeemable at 106

1 Jnly, 1099.

I Ju„ lilt. ••••••..
1 Apl., ISIS.. 106|

*'i"i"i*""ieii..................

iiKiris 
'ft:
1 Joly, 1981.. 107
1 Jane, 1982

:be

........

5$: 55*:: ...I04!.
! Joly’, 1909

1993 iis1 I «2

116 Redeemable at 119 
after Jane 1911. 

108 Hedeemable at 11 j 
.... Redeemable at Hi 

6 p.e. redeemable 
.......  yearly after 1909

l
1

U09.

| Mew To»k or London...........

Bank of K jntreal, Mnotreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal. 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal... 

Bk. of N.Sootia.,Hal.or Montrea
0.......O....00...O....O...I

Oomnen.'. Montreal.........
Hank of Montreal, Montreal.......
| Bank of Montreel, London,Itei 

•• •• Montreal...
I Colon Bank HaJIfaa. or Bank 
| of Kora Beotia, Mo’Vl or Tr’nti 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal.......

Montreal nnd London .........
Bk.of Montreal, Mont'lor Londoi 
Bank of Montreal,St. Jokn.K.B. 
| Bank of Seotland, London

Windier Hotel. Montreal..............
Bank of Montreal. Montreal ...

...... 9.» 9..a...a..a.
1.999. ... 99 99 99 99999 99 999 

. .....IlieiMIII..99*999l.99.99f •.

A t
ontatandlnf

Latest
ota- REMARKS.Date of 

Redemption.
When Internet Where Internet payable.

dnebonds.

mimneroinlOrtieOyo». ......

I'oloredOotton Oo. ...............le*. _
(]».,« ,* Paper Oo

Hell Telephone Oo ..,
Don i n ion Goal Oo.. . 
Domt'mn Ootton Oo

Dominion Iron A Steel Oo.e,

8K»3BSS;“
Lanr'iitWle Palp.............. ••"e... •
HonviH*reney Oitton
SmtiSi155U.HÜ» and Power " 

«oiir.il Street Hyauo

•99919 ••9...9«•

.99»..9999999

Bor. tootle Steel * Coal Co.
O^lrle Plow Mill Co............

B ebellen S Ont. Mar. Oo, .. 
.oral KlaetrleCo".
It. John Hallway..
Toronto Hallway

i.•• e.e.ee ....
e.....e ...ee.ee.

•ee.e..9.999*999

Windsor Hotel..................................

'm'ïiiïrso™”’...ro (IIM. mm 
ieee.#9S.ee eee
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NET SURPLUS

5,841.907
ASSETS

12.980.705
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
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phoenix assurance Company, Limited.
19 Lombard Street, London, E.C.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS
For the Year Ending Slat December, 1904.

1 lie Directors beg to foi ward to the Members the following Report, together with the Accounts 
and balance Sheet of the Company.

The Premiums received during the year, less Re-insurances, amount to $7,442,855, an increa-e ol 
$136,915.

Jhe Expenses and Losses (paid and outstanding) amount to $7,213,230, an increase of $1,090,095.
This increase is mainly due to the great fires at baltimore and Toronto which occurred carlv in 

1904. Apart from these the result of the Company's business during the year has been favourable.
The result of the year s working, including Interest, provision for Unexpircd Risks and Balance 

brought forward from the last Account, and allowing for Interim Dividend, leaves a Balance at the 
Credit of Profit and Loss of $1,148,045, out of which the Directors propose to declare a final Divi
dend of $5.75 per share, to be paid on the 29th April. This, with the Interim Dividend of $3 per share 
paid the 31st October last, makes the total of $8.75 per share for the year.

Th. Financial Poaltlon of the Company on the 31»t December, 1004, was a. under: 

Capital paid np 

Reserve for Unezplred Rtshe 

Investment Reserve 

General Reserve Fund

*1,344,400

2,897.140

177,075

3,243.950

1,148,045Ralaacc at credit of Profit and Loss Aeconnt

*8,810,610 

12 090 600Capital subscribed but not called up

*20,910,210

The Reserve for Unexpircd Risks has been increased by the addition of a sum of $54,765 from 
Revenue Account, whilst the Investment Reserve is $177,075 as against $147,395 at 31st December,

REVENUE ACCOUNT for the Tear ending 31st December, 1904

Reserve fur Uncxpiml Risks from 1903.............
IVrmimns (less Re insurances) .. .. ‘...........
Income from Investments (less Income Tax)..

*2.842,j;j
7.444,855

453.J85
Losses (less Re insurances) Paid and Out-

standing..................
Commissions.............
General Expenses. ..

Reserve for Unexpircd Risks at 31st Dec.,
1004...................................................................

Balance carried to Profit and Loss Account..

$ 4.715.22$..........*1845.795
............... 652,405

2,408,00$

2,807.140
228.245

*10,338,615 $10,338811

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

Balance from lest Account *'4'2,33$ Income Tax on Profits
Bad Debts............................................................
Interim Dividend at $3 a Share on acet. of

Balance carried to Balance Sheet .. !!

* 12,36$
9-630

161.330 
1.148045

Ifti Dividend paid. $$75 
on 53,776 Shares .

a Share
309.210

*1103,125
228.245Balance from Revenue Account

$1,331.370 *1,331 370

_____ J_-
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PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO., Limited- -Continued,,

BALANCE SHEET at 31et December. 1004.

LIABILITIES. ASSETS.
r.nilil —$13,444.000

53,776 Shares of $250 each, $25 paid
Ke < rve for Unexpired Risks..............
('.«iicral Reserve .. .
Investment Reserve ..

Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss Account

British Government Securities:
Consols......................................
Two-and-a-Half Per Cents .

$799,520
410,230

Local Loans New 3 p.c. Stock.. 48,750

.* ..$ 1,344.400
2,897,140

$ 3.243.950
177075 $1,258,500

The Company's Offices in London, and other 
Property in London and the Provinces, 
also the Company's Branch Offices at 
Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham, Ham
burg, Bristol, and Leeds.................................

United States Railway Bonds.............................
Branch and Agency Balances at Home and

Abroad.....................................................................
On Deposit and Current Account and other

Investments in the United States...............
Colonial Government and Municipal Securities 
State of Massachusetts Gold Bonds................

$3,421.025 
!, 148.O4.S

$ 8,8lO,6lO
1,746,300
1.241,120

982,090

851,615
swjy
550.260
475.235

Unpaid Dividends . 
Outstanding Losses 940,545

New York City Gobi Bonds..................................
Debentures and Preference Shares jn Industrial

and Financial Companies..............................
Mortgages on Property in the United King

dom and Ahmad...................................................
United States Government Bonds......................
Foreign Government Securities............................
Metropolitan Two-and-a-Half per Cents .. .. 
Citv of Rochester (New York) Gold Bonds 
Railway Securities (other than United States) 
Cash ad Bankers and Fatty c.i<h in Hand 
The Company's Share in various Salvage

Corps Premises......................................................
Interest and Dividends due..................................
Bills Receivable........................................

427.535

356.115
302.575
258,955
165.000
158,120
116.200
114.670

76.560
52,205
50.615

$5 taken as the rnfmalcnt of £1 stg.

$0.051,820 $0 051.820

In compliance with Clause 23 of the Companies' Act. 1900. we certify that all our requirements as Auditor 
have been complied with. We report to the shareholders that, we have audited the Company's Books and Accounts 

the year endiitg December 31st, 1904; examined the Securities representing the Investments and seen Certificates 
verifying the Stocks and Shares deposited abroad. The Bank Balances have been verified. We arc of opinion 
that the Balance Sheet is drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of thv state of the Company's affairs 
as shown by the Books of the Company.

19 Lomîiard Street.
?8th February, /905.

for

CHATTERIS. NICHOLS & CO.
.'hrtiitors.

The First Foiteic.n Loan ever floated on London's 
market was a borrowing of £500.000 at 8 per cent, bv the 
German Emperor, secured by pledge of the revenues of 
Silesia, and offered in 1706. It was a great success, the 
strongest city banking houses joining enthusiastically in 
the subscription. The reason wtes, that the English and 
G 'man allied forces had won the brilliant battle of 
Blenheim over the French, barely' a year before, and that 
Marlborough himself introduced the German loan to the 
patriotic British public.—“Evening Post."

The Rat as a Fire Buo, is discussed at length by Mr. 
Davis, State Fire Marsliall. Ohio, 
phosphorous and ground glass which are used in making 
matches, are the delicacies of a rat's diet. Hence the 
rodents carry matches to their nests, which, being made 
of anv rags, or fluffy stuff, form excellent material for 
starting a mysterious fire when a match in the rats' 
larder is accidentally ignited. Even the lead pipe at
tached to a gas meter is at times perforated by a rat. 
Were proper precautions taken in building a house, these . 
vermin would be kept outside, but, when they have made 
an entrance, the best wtiy to keep them at a distance is a 
good terrier.

Another Unfortunate Fraternal.—The “Insurance 
Mon tor" says:—"A rucivvr has been appointed for the 
Life Insurance Company of Pennsylvania, which was 
f irmed for the purpose of doing business among the 
Oddfellows. It was organized in 1873, and changed its 

Insurance Commissioner Durhamnr,me two years ago. 
of Pennsylvania, brought suit for the appointment of a 
receiver, alleging insolvency, and the company made no
opposition."

New York Streets.—A noted cynic affirms that it is a 
consolation to those in trouble to see others equally dis
tressed. The following description of a street in New 
York is offered as consolation to ' some in this city, who 

-"Fourth Avenue has a mud

He affirms that

complain of our streets 
puddle which extends practically its entire length straight 
up the middle of that thoroughfare from Eighth Street 
to Thirty-third Street. It appeared late in the autumn 
when had weather set in, and between that time and the 
present, it has cost the owners of trucks, cabs, coaches, 
automobiles, and carriages a wsndsome sum for broken 
springs, besides being a dangerous obstacle to the 

•lr rrs of the Fire Department.”

..
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SEVENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT 

of the

Royal-Victoria Life Insurance
The Annual Meeting wee held at the Company'» Held omoe, Flaee d Ârmee, Montreal, March awh, 

1 BOB. The Report wee unanlmouely adopted and the Directors retiring, Mr. Jamee Crathern, Hen. L. J. Forget, 
Hon. Robert Mackay and Mr. David Burke were re-elected for three yeare.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, December 31sL, 190*. .

BALANCE SHEET.
f'.C

Liabilities.Assets

Policy Reserves, Governrent standard . .$368474 06
4,5«> 00 

871,462 70
Securities deposited with Dominion

Government (market value)...............
Loans on first-class securities..............
Cash in banks, accrued interest and all 

other assets.................................................

Claims reported...............................
Surplus security for policy-holders

$ 26847<> 
85.000 00

90,988 00 (Including paid-up capital, $200,000).

$444,436 76 
800.000 00Guarantee capital, uncalled

$1,*44,436 76$1,144,436 76

RECEIPTS end DISBURSEMENTS.

I • Disbursement»

$ 135.604 32 Death Claims, Annuities and Surrender
Values................................................... . ••

Taxes, Re-Insurance, Expenses and
other payments.,....................................

Balance....................... ..................................

Receipts

Premiums 
Interest.. -mm 7714.4*7 all

66.591 
' 46*5 ji

$160,091 40$160.001 40

RESULTS IN ISO*.

INCREASE In aocurltlaa with the Government. 
INCREASE In nnnual Ineeme.
INCREASE in Policy Reserve».

INCREASE In Reymente to policy-holders.
INCREASE In eeoumuleted eeeete. 
INCREASE In Insurance In force.

DECREASE In Iipeneee of Management.

STEAD? PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY.

Insurance..Accumulated A sec ta.Animal Income.
$ 921. V0.flA 

2,ll6,806,flJ, 
, 3 435,851. Ofl 
, 4,104,68111,

1898$203,199.211 
271,865.51 
356,211.42 
444,436 76

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President, James Crathern, Kim; Vice-Prctidcnli, Hon. L J. Forget and Hon. Robert Mackay; 
Medical Director, T. V, Roddick, Esq.. M.D.; General Manager. David Burke, Esq., A.I.A., F.S 3.; 
Hon W Mortimer Clark. KC. I.I.D.; Jonathan Hodgion, Esq.; Rev. R. H. Warden, D.D.; 
Gaspard Le Moine, Esq ; David Mortice, Esq.; H. N. Bate, Esq.; Charles F. Smith, Eiq., George 
Cavrrhill. Esq.

The Directors’ Report is being printed in pamphlet form, and will be mailed in due course to 
shareholders and policy-holders of the Company.

$29 673.78 
93,420.47 

137,361.31 
160,001.40
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190019001900
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